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SUNDAY READING.
than a king, Nover to his dying day mo in fiivini? mo tho right to woo fcJ
Slunit's fjfllt Ffgllt,
General SkobplcfT's Care-eft
would ho forgot the look of anguish that, my own your dear daughter."
.1.
Esten
Ooolte, an et'Oonfeilemta
Tho
late
General
Michael
Skobeleff
And so, not lonp; after, tho merry belli
lie had rcml in tho lovely face his eyes
Thou hnnteo lllroriniloil
off! ier, tells how General Stnart nio.tlii*
The Lord's Prnvofi
was
probably
tho
most
popular
man
in
ring
out,
nnd
the
sun,
streaming
through.
I:, rested upon when they had opened
Tiiy lovor HO long plighted ?
Wo lav before our readers the Lord's Russia and the. most picturesque soldier death from Sheridan's men :tt the battle
fri m tho nnooneoionsttesB that tho the stained-glass church-w n lows, fails prayer, beautifully paraphrased into an in
Sivn'i) not to chnngOi To-morrow—
Europe. In peace ho excelled the of Yellow Tavern. Mr. Cooke nays:
bko a radiant benediction upon the
dreadful Stunning blow had brought.
acrostic by Thomas Stnrtevant, Jr., a swells of tho kingdom in his fon Iness The battle had evidently reached the
Sworn ml to change.—and yot,
bowed
heads
of
Steven
Haughton
nnd
"She love's me!" ho though tris o l d i e r in t h e T w e n t y - s i x t h
R e g i m e n t , for the luxuries of dress and the dainti- turning point, and Stnart saw the desWo two Imvo novi r mot ?
umphantly; "and b 'ore lone, please his newly made bride.
U n i t e d H t a l t s i n f a n t r y , a n d a p r i s o n e r ness of his tastOS, In war ho was tho perate character of his situation. It
I s it not Btrango, To-morrow?
Qod| (. sliall hear her sweet lips eay
of war in t h e p r o v i n c e of U p p e r C a n a d a , embodiment of bravery and the personi- was difficult to HSO bin artillery iu such
The Crcsoi ni City.
Whore dost thou bide, To-morrow?
... »
J u n o 7, 1812:
fication of reckless fdry. Clad in a a melee of friend and foe, and hi.'t left
BO.
fa depths) on heights sublime?
Tho city of New Orleans is built at
whito
uniform that glittered with gold wing wa'i soon in nttor disorder. The
But it was not to bo, for it PO happen- a point, on tho Mississippi river where Our Lord mi I King, who rolgn'st, enthroned on
Whore do.-f. tliotl liiilo, To-morrow?
braid,
and mounted on a white horse, Federal attack had fit, ln<,(, .succeeded
lilpli,
ed that tho young man hud Just arisen it curves liko a gigantio horseshoe.
Taat night j beyond tho primo ?
lie
tea
his men to victories snatched in breaking it to pieces; tho men were
Father
of
light
1
mysterious
fieitv
!
from III'H bed of pain and resumed tho Tho city is about one hundred miles Who art the g n a t i AM, tho hint,"tho lirst,
Art cradlod with tho roao,
out
of
tho
very gulfs of death, and it Boattering in every direction] and seerole of a Convalescent, when Mr. Nelson from the Gulf and is built on swamp Art rlehtentts, holy, merciful and just.
Olifinn-wrapt I'rom frost nnd snows,
was
said
of
those he commanded that ing M.ijor Breuthod near him, Stnart
eamo to spend a few days with his grounds. It i.i in perpetual danger of In realms of glory, pcenea whore angels fine,
Through all tho winter moons,
they
idolized
him, and seemed to shouted:
daughter. It was but a short timo be- overflow, both from the rivor and Lake Ifpnven i-> thedwolllngplaoo of floii our King.
Until tho south wind blows,
prot'er
death
at
tho heels of his
" Breathed ! take command of all the
fore, with a keenness of vision for which Pontchartrain, which is ten miles dis- Hallowed Thy name, which doth all names
Till spring lido overflows—
horso
to
victory
under
any
other
mounted
men in tho road, and hold it
transcend:
ho congratulated himself, ho saw how tant from tho Mississippi.
He Thou adored, our preat Almighty friend,
commander.
Ho was of soldierly against whatover covrjos. If this road is
Till all tho land is Juno's?
matters were. Ho noticed how tho
Tho levees—pronounced levys—pro- Thy glory shinos beyond creation's spaco,
carriago and fine physique, black-eyed, lost wo aio gone 1"
Whom dost thou hido, To-morrow?
blood rurhed to the young man's pale tect the city from inundation from the Name <i. in tho book of justice, and of graoo.
brown-haired and full-bearded. He came
Such an order was precisely suited to
Thou enlle.nl, and I hear thee ;
Thy
kingdom
towers
beyond
Thy
starry
skies;
cheeks whenever Daisy addressed him, river, and those two rows of riles
of a raco of soldiers. His grand-father, the tastes of a man liko Breath.id, J
Kingdom satanic falls, but Thiiio shall' riso,
I hasto, but corao not near tlioo :
and how an answering light sprung in- driven into tho ground along the river OomeM,
Tliineompirc. Oh, Thou Holy One,
rather and himself woro all generals was intimately acquainted with him,
Whore dost thou guide, To-morrow ?
to tho maiden's bluo eyes.
bank ; tho first row of pilings is a few Tinj groat and everlasting will bo dono I
"This will never do," he thought to feet out from shore and are cat off, say. WiUAioiX make known His will, Etls power dis-and chevaliers of St. G-iorge, and valor and n ver know a human bein? who
What larj;nsH hhall I bring,
got each one his title and honors. took Hiicii sincere delight in desperate
play?
himself,
in positive alarm. "My Daisy two feet, above tho highest known
What sole and procious thing?
Michael was tho youngest Russian <ren. fighting. At Smart's order Breathed
a farmer's wife—or rather drudge? Tho water mark ; the other row of piling is Tie it tho work of mortals to obey.
And how may I HO tjorvo tlieo
eral.
He was graduated from the Mili- saluted, and shouting to tho men to fol7Jo?ie
ia
tho
great,
tho
wondrous
work
of
idea is proposterons! How foolish I placed about sixteen or twenty feet
lovo,
tary Academy in St. Petersburg in 18G8, low him charged tho Federal column,
That I may all deserve then,
was ever to ullow the child away from farther out in the stream; thesa are On Calvary's
cross Ho died, |bnt reigns above, and, without serving in the Guards, ho apparently careless whether ho was
And claim my own, To-morrow ?
mo. But after all it is not beyond driven much lower than than the others; Earth bears the record in Thy holy word;
Appoint tho trystlnt»-placo
romedy. Ho has not spoken to her, I heavy timbers extend from the inside Af heaven adorns Thy lovo, lot earth, Oh, Lord ;> at onco pitched into battle in Turkestan followed or not. He was immediately
at tho head of a corps of Cossacks. He surrounded, and a hot sabei fight took
Where tlion wilt show thy face,
know, for bhc would have told me. I to tho outside piling laid at an angle It. shinos transeeiMont in th' etornal skies, I
in Heavon—for man tho Savior wan then twenty-five years old. Ho re- place between himself and his swarm
And mn morn lender graco
will tako her home at once. Oneo away of about thirty six degrees, and these Ta praised
dies.
mained in Turkestan until 1871, and of enemies. A saber blow nearly cut
Than thou hast shown, To-morrow.
from his society the danger will be planks of yellow pine are securely In songs Immortal angels land Hisnamo,
went thence to tho Caucasus on the stall him out of tho saddle, and ho received
I givo thee plcderes—ay,
over."
Heaven
shouts
for
joy,
and
saints
His
love
profastened with an intervening space of
of the Grand Duke Michael. Later he a pistol shot in his side, but ho cut,
claim,
I put in pawn To-day;
Poor little Daisy I She acquiesces two inches between each row of planks ;
commanded n battalion of the Seventy- down ono Federal officer, killed another
Give
VLB,
Oh,
Lord,
our
food,
nor
eeasoto
give
unquestioningly to her father's sudden the planks are laid parallel with the
But. thou givost none, To-morrow.
l/n that food on which our souls may livo I
fourth regiment of the line, and with his revolver, and made his way
inundate of departure, as what else can river, and the force of the current is, of This
I am too ilush and free—
be our boon to-day, and days to come,
in 1873 he was transferred to Khiva, out, his face streaming with blood. At
she do? Sho well knows what the feel- course, brokenby this contrivance; a few Day without end in our eternal homo,
To lavish all on thejflPlk
where the czar was flghtii'g the khan. this moment tho artillery opened, but a
ing is that throbs with her every pulse feet insido of all this is a perpendicular Our needy souls supply from day to day,
Wilt thou atone, T o m o r r o w ?
When tho formality of military disci- determined charge was made on tho
Daibj assist and aid us when wo pray,
for
Steven,
but
though
his
admiration
4UB*f//. M. Tliomas.
abutment formed also of plunk, spiked
though wo ask, yet, Lord, Thy blessing pline hampered him in this campaign, gnus, and all the pieees were captured
has been plainly evidenced, no words against piles driven into the ground U ead lend,
of lovo have been spo'cen, and when and against the earth is packed And malto us grateful whon Thy gifts descend, ho deliberately disobeyed orders ami at but one. Tho driver of this piece
t h e ''same time gave evidence of his lashed his horses and rushed tho gun
sho sees how quietly, almost coldly, he securely.
Forqive our fins, which in destruction place,
genius as a soldier. In the samo cam- off toward the Chickahominy, followed
Us
the
vilo
rebels
of
a
robel
raco;
answers her farewell, her warm young
The river being higher than the city Our souls to save, even \dam'a guilty race
paign, in order to finish and deliver i>y the cannoneers, cursing and shoutheart chills. And tho years pass, and the entire drainage of New Orleans is
his report to General Kaufman, he and in : " F o r God's sake, boys, let's go
Debtors to Theo in gratitude and love,
yet it does not awako from that ohill.
from the Mississippi river to Lake A ml in that duty paid by paints above,
MacGahan, the famous war correspond- back; they'vo got as far us Breathed I"
In vain does hor anxious father, in- Pontchartrain.
" How handsome he is," thinks Daisy,
All the wash suds, L'.ad us from sin, and In Thy Mercy raise
ent, remained in the palace of the khan It would have been better for the gun
as she leans over the rustic fence wardly remorseful for what he recog- kitchen and chamber slops are carried l?s I'rom tho tempter and his hellish ways.
when it seemed^madness to tarry there. to have been captured.
As it was
Not
in
our
own,
yet
In
His
name
who
bled,
nizes
as
his
own
doing,
gratify,
before
watching the mower as with long sweeps
by surface drainage through the streets Into Thine ear wo pour our every need.
For
this
and
a
;reoonnoissanco
in
diswhirling
along
at
wild
speed
it broke
of his scythe ho cnta down tho swaths of it is spoken, every desire; nothing into the four or fivo drainage canals Temptation's fatal charm bolp us to shun,
guise to the Turcoman desert ho was through the cavalry, throwing them
grass. " I really believe that a man brings back the old girlish animation.
that flow into the lake named, which is But may yre com pier through Thy conquering given the cross of St. George of the into disorder, and before tho lino was
At length they go away, Mr. Nelson about four feet below the level of the
looks better in the roughest of clothes
Son !
fourth class. When Don Carlos was reformed tho enemy struck it and the
than in those stiff immaculate garments fondly hoping great results from the Mississippi. In order to carry off so Deliver us from all which can annoy
fighting for the throne of Spain Skobo- battle was ended. Both the Southern
tfs in this world, and mav our souls destroy.
they call ' dress suits'—that is if he is change of scone and surroundings.
much refuse water the gutters are about
leff joined his staff avowedly to study wiu^s were driven, and there was no
They are in London, when one even- two feet wide and are frequently thirty FroniaM calamities which men deride,
good-looking at all."
Boil and death, Oh, turn our foot aside :
war out of RuBfsin, but probably because hope of continuing the contest. Stnart
It is only this morning that Daisy has ing Mr. Nelson urges his daughter to inches in depth, measuring from the For wo are mortal worms, and eleavo to clay ; he could not keep away from war.
wan mi u ly in despair, and was seen
accompany
him
to
hear
a
noted
lecj
Thhii:
't
it
is
to
rule,
and
mortals
to
obey,
oome to the country, to revel in its
top of the curb. These deep gutters
galloping about, ayoiitiug and waving
turer.
i
r»
not
Thy
mercy,
Lord,
forever
free
?
As
a
cavalry
commander
he
fought
in
braoing air for the first time in her
oross all the streets running north and
"I do not care much to go, papa, but south, and where they cross the streets | Tlie wliolo creation knows no God but Thee.
Turkestan, and here, at night, with 150 his saber in a desj^Hitcjatto'iij't to rally
young life.
Kingdom and empire in Thy presence fall;
to
please
you
I
will,"
Daisy
answers.
men, he dashed into tho muni camp of his men, but it was impossible. The
""Whore are your roses, p e t ? " her
they aro covered with iron flagging.
The King oronial reigns tho King of all,
And
before
long,
ieaning
upon
her
the enemy, who, imagining tho Russian field was a scene of the wildest disfather had asked her one day, a few
As the Mississippi is the muddiest Power is with Theo—to Theo bo glory givon,
order. Federals and Confederate's were
weeks before, waking from his business father's arm, she enters the thronged river in the United States, and is unfit A nd be Thy name adored by earth and heaven. army upon them, (led without taking darting in every direction, and one of
Tin'
praise
of
saints
and
angels
ia
Thy
own
:
hall.
even
their
turbans.
Not
one
of
Skobolans to notice tho pale listless look of
for drinking or cooking purposes during
Their tickets entitle thorn to seats in six months of tho year each house in Glory to Thee, the everlasting one,
leff's men was killed or wounded. Tem- the former as he darted by Stuart fired
is child.
Former bo Thy triune uanio adored;
porarily left in command he stormed at him and shot him through the body.
" I think I want quiet, papa. I am one of the foremost rows, and thither the city has one or more immense tanks Amen, Hosauna ! blossad bo tho Lord I
Tho bullet entered his side, and
the
usher
takes
them.
and took the city of Namanyah, which
tired of dressing, calling, and parties.
in the yard for tho purpose of securing
The lecture begins even as they enter. rain water; if the house is a three-storied
had revolted. Fortius, though he was passing through the stomach inflicted a
Papa, may I not go to the country—to
KDIIUIOIIS NewH rind Notes.
What is it that causes Daisy to start one the tank ia a three-storied concern
but thirty-two yeais old, ho was made a mortal wound, in its'passage it just
my old nurse's—instead of to tho Branch
Rev.
L.
S. Wobb, D. D., of tho M E. major-general. In th'i second war with grazed a small Bible which ho always
and
tremble?
As
the
deep
rich
tones
this summer ? "
also, and, being usually ten feet in
of tho orator fall upon her ear thoy diameter, they hold an immense amount chinch, died recently in Brooklyn.
Khokland he compelled the khan to sur- carried, the gift of his mother. He
And Mr. Nelson had answered yes.
bring
back
with
vivid
force
that
sumrender,
and when that country was an- reeled in the saddle and was caught by
Bishop
Elder,
the
Catholic
bishop
" I would !ike to come with yon, but
of water.
of Ohio, recently confirmed 800 candi- nexed was made its governor and givon Captain Dorsey, of the First Virginia,
business will not allow of it. So, enjoy mer five years ago, whon nil unasked
The
peoplo
of
New
Orleans
r.re
divided
yourself all yon can, my pet, and write nnd unsought her girlish heart went into classes, or rather nationalities— dates in Mercer, Anghiise and Hheloy the third class cross of St. GeorgoT His and as ho had' closed his eyes seemed
out of her keeping forever. With an French, Spaniards, Italians and Negroes. counties ia that State.
next brilliant feat wiw in tbo Russo about to expire on the field. His immo very often."
The Boston City Missionary society Turkish war. He had been on tbo staff mense vitality, however, sustained him,
And with theso words, kissing her af- effort she controls herself and raises her Tho French, Spaniards and Italians are
fectionately, be had left her in farmer eyes to the platform. Her oars have clannish; each speaks his own language appeals for money to be expended in of the Grand Duke Michael, been trans- and endeavoring to rise erect again in
Shear's cave, who was waiting her arrival not deceived her. She sees a tall, and the Italians and Spaniards don't givin;' poor and sick people horse car ferred to the staff of his father, a his saddle he • xolaimed to those around
lieutenant-general, and his father's com- him: ' ' G o back and do your duty *8 I
at the small station. Farmer Shear's wife manly figure, whoso handsome features, care to learn any language but their rides into the suburbs.
mand being broken up, ho found him- have done mine, and our country will
hud been Daisy's foster-mother, caring eloquent with power and talent, are own, and thoy keep moro closely to
Tho sixty-seoond annual general nelf out of employment where tho be safe!'
thosa
of
tho
never-forgotten
hero
of
her
or her ever since her mother on her
themselves than the French, who marry convention of the New Jerusalem
f/>;cy.
fighting was heaviest. He remained in
death-bed, calling her weeping hr^-vA
with the " Yankees," as they still call
;
the same moment, looking down, them, whether ho be a descendant of church of tho United States and Can- the army as a volunteer, and sent his
A Remarkable Adventure.
keeper to her, and laying hor ch mti
ada met at Chicago recently. The name ringing through Russia by cross:',e meets full her own.
her arms, had edid :
>
The
mail
steamer Curlew, just in from
English,
Irish,
Scotch
or
Germa,^
parsession
continued
three
days;.
i» bofore did the great question
ing the D.inube on horseback, sword in the west ct.-ast, brings an account of a
"Yoix have served mo faithfi) jf?; in a u7which
ents.— [FhilndelpbTa Preoe.
I
he
is
treating
got
as
ably
TUe
several
denominations
in
Prince
hand, at tiie head of a few men, and
Susan, and I know you will be fcinoV UtR-'tmsi'dlcd
Edward's Island are represented hy the driving tho Turks from their positions strange aud unique adventure. A sealt'.'Our favorite orator surpassed himmy baby."
The Wages of Farm Labor.
ing captain, named James Babbitt, a
following figures taken from tho recant
And well that trust had been fulfilled. self," so says the voico of the press the
A Washington letter says : An inves- census of the Dominion: Roman Catho- overlooking Sistowa. Again, almost in native of Buergo, b. F., who had been
The first great grief Daisy had ever ex- following day.
tigation of the rate of wages of farm lics, 47 115; Presbyterians, 33,835 ; tho next dispatches, ho was reported at somewhat successful among tho oil
I t does not toll, for it doo3 not know, labor made by the statistician of the Methodist ,14.071; Episcopalians, 7,192; tho siege of Plevna, at the head of a fields the past spring, went to Sydney,
perienced bad come to her when, two
whirlwind of cavalrymen, actually pen- C. B-, to purchase a fishing schooner.
years before our story opens, her kind what it was that lent such more than Department of Agriculture shows f.n in- Baptis s, 6,580,
etrating the fortifications. But tho in- Having secured a vessel of aboni sixty
iiurno had left for a iiomo of her own, usual firo and vigour to the speaker's crease of twenty four per cent, since 1879
The Congregational Union of Scot- fantry upon whom he relied failed, and ton3 burden ho looked around for a
offered hor by a worthy farmer, who re- utterances ; but we who are behind the in tho Eastern States. From 1875 to
cognised in her just tho sensible quali- scenes can say that it was the radiant 1879 the deoline was heaviest in manu- land has been holding its meetings in Sftobeletf had to retire. In the second crew, but could not succeed in getting
expression of surprised gladness that facturing sections, where artisans, Edinburgh, and from tho reports which battle of Plevna he captured two re- a seaman for lovo or money. He then
ties hie farm needed in a mistress.
It is two o'clock; dinner has been over looked out of Daisy's blue orbs.
thrown out of employment, competed to appear of the virions gatherings it is doubts, and, after defending them for boldly determined to put to sea alone
a couple of hours, and since then Daisy
As Mr. Nelson and his daughter issue depress tho rate of farm wages. The evident that Congregationalism in Scot- twenty four hours against the inoessant and navigate his vessel down to Newfrom a vastly su- foundland. He left Sydney on the 3d„
has been luxuriating in the wild flowers from tho hall, some one comes towards advance sinoo 1879 has been fourteen land is vigorous and aggressive, and hail of lead
perior force, he was forced bade, still aud all went well with him till the
and thousand and ono delights now to Daisy with outstretched hand and the per cent, in the Western States and making considerable progress.
In the Church of tho Redeemer, fighting like a bulldog. Ho lost 8,003 morning of jthe 9th, when, requiring
her city-bred eyes. For tho past ten exclamation:
thirteen in the Southern. Comparing
out of 12,000 men, had seven horses
minutes who has been watching the
"How glad I am to see you, Miss with results of former investigations at Chicago, there was a very extraordinary shot from under him, and when the last some refreshment, he lashed his helm
mower at his work. She knows that he NelsonI It is an unexpected, and different periods, it is shown that wages esse of infant baptism. A gentleman
and went below to boil tho teakettle.
is Farmer Shear's nephew, for she met therefore all the more welcome, sur- declined gradually from 1866 to 1875; and his son walked up to the baptismal hud gone led tho way into the redoubt Ho had not left the deck longer
him at dinner; but she only gave him prise. I read your familiar name very heavily from that date to 1879, font, each accompanied by his wife, and on foot, waving his luamond-hilted than
three
minutes
when
be
the most casual observation then, and amongst the list of arrivals published when a rapid recuperation began. An each rarrying a pair of twin babies to sword.
heard
his vessel bump,
bump
His greatest military feat was, when, heavily against a rock. Rushing on
now she notices, for the first timo, how in tho papers; but I did not know exception is noted in the South as to tho bo bantized. Thus one pair of twins
more than avoragely fine-looking ho is. wh ether it were really my old friend or period between 1806 and 1869, when was twin-uncle to the other pair, and with 20,000 men, ho stormed and took deck he found the schooner's jibboom
Sho thinks herself unseen; but she is not."
the high price of cotton advanoed the the senior fatner was grandfather to the Lovtscha in Bulgaria, and won a strate- clean «ver a rock. Startled at liis posinot, for a pair of amused dark eyes are
Tho bright color bathes Daisy's face rate of wages. The fluctuation bas been children of the younger gentleman. It gical point behind Osmau Pasha's tion of peril he went out on the jibboom
watching her furtively as she peeps at tho unaffected pleasure in his tones, less in tho Houth, the improvement in is said that no other instance of a four- army. The war was not half over when end and dropped himself on the reck.
through tho only partially concealing and sho answers frankly and simply, as quality and efficiency in labor counter- fold family baptism has been known, ho wii3 made lieutenant-geueral and He had scarcely lauded there when a
screen of wild-rose vines thut trail about she plbces her small gloved hand in his : acting largely tho general tendency to even in Chicago. Tho congregation commander of the Sixteenth division. puff of wind struck the vessel's headher feet, and, clambering upward, fling
" I, too, am very glad to meet you." lower rates. Thus the averago rate per were deeply interested in the proceed- Whon Radetzky and Prince Mersky had sails and wheeled her clear of the reef,
their scented arms high over her head,
The
Then turning to hor father, who by month was $16 when cotton was thirty ings, and regarded tho parents of the both been repulsed by Vessel Pasha at leaviug the captain behind.
making a charming frame for a charm- this time has recognized to his infinite cents per pound, and $15.30 when cot- twins with a sense of mingled 80mira- Shenova, Skobeleff made the Pasha schooner was soon lost to bight; in the
surrender. At the czar's''order he en- fog that hung over tun ocean, and Caping picture. A groat red lily lifts its wonderment in the celebrated orator ton was twelve cents per pound. The tion and wonder.
tored Adriauople, With his already tain Babbitt was loft like a lone seagull
tinted chalice in the centre of the the young man he met fivo years ago in influence of manufactures in advancing
famous command ho was long before
meadow; the sunlight touches it and tho country, she says :
local rates of farm wages is exhibited,
his rocky perch, amid a silent waste
How a Statesman Controls His Temper. Constantinople, and finally had charge on
makes it such a thing of beauty that
as
also
the
proximity
of
large
commerof
water.
Ho had no food and not a
"Papa, this is Mr. Haughton—you
When M. de Persigny was French of all the Russian forces retiring from drop of water to drink. The whole day
Daisy longs to possess it. But the surely remember him ? "
cial cities. The effect of varied agriscythe with its measured strokes is
passed and night camo on, but without
After that, every evening that Mr. cultural industries on wages is shown minister of the interior, ho received a Turkey.
visit
one
day
from
a
frknd,
who,
on
sendnearing its slender stem.
by
comparison
of
rates
in
contiguous
any sign of approaching succor.
Since
tho
war
tho
world
outside
RusHoughton's engagements allow him to
"Oh don't I"
About noon «f tho uoxt day some
call his own finds him at Daisy's side, distriots. The distriots of high wages ing up his name,was shown into tho great sia heard but little of him, though twoThe exclamation is involuntary, and and after a little everything is ex- are also those of large production and man's sanctum. A warm discussion arose thirds of his oountrymen worshiped skiffs wero off from the snore for gunDaisy flushes crimson as the mower plained and she learns how it was that net profit in agriculture. The present between them. Suddenly an usher en- him as the foremost champion of Pan- ni g purposes. Tho strange sailor was
glances up as if just conscious of her ho allowed her, though loving her average rates of wages are : In the tered and handed the minister a note. slavist theories. Love for him was said discovered on tho highest peak ef the
presence.
passionately, to go out of his life Eastern States, $26 61; Middle, $22.24; On opening it he at onco changed his to bo one of the few things'in which rock, and was rescued with some diffi"The lily," she says, in answer to his without a word or question, and how Southern, $15.30; Western, $23.63; Cali- tone of voice and assumed a quiet aud the country and the czar were w holly in culty and briught safely to his homeiu
questioning look. "I thought you were he, whom her father had locked uppn fornia, $38 25. These averages indicate urbane manner. Puzzled as to the con- accord. Last February his soldierly Buergo. No tidings of lhe derel'ct
going to out it down, and it is so as a detrimental, was in reality heir to a recovery of the status of 1875 in the tents of tho note, and by the marked ef- bluntnesa gave him world-wide y>romi- schooner have yet beeu learned.—St-.
pretty."
a large fortune, and even then en- West, a near approach to the rate of fect it had suddenly produced upon the nence. It was at a dinner of Servian John'x Dispatch.
•Permit me."
gaged in the (scientific pursuits whioh that year in New England, and a partial minister, his friend cast a furtive glance students in Paris that he declared a
t is the aotion of a moment to pluck afterward made hisvnamo noted. His restoration in the Middle States. There at it, when, to his astonishment, he struggle between the Slavs and Teutons
Explorers Massacred.
it and present it to her, and, as he does health for the time having suffered is still a decline of twenty per cent, or perceived that it was simply a plain inevitable. He said it would be long
sheet
of
paper,
without
a
scratch
upon
more
from
the
inflated
rates
that
followand
bloody,
but
the
Slavs
would
conThe
fate
of the French expedition
so, Daisy wonders as much at the young from over-application to study, he had
man's easy unembarrassed manner and come to his unole's—his mother's ed the flush times immedietely follow- itl More puzzled than ever, the gen- quer. He had the world for his hearers, which was enpagod in exploring the
tleman, after a few minutes, took his and Europe waited anxiously for an ex- basin of tho La Plata, South America,
refined tones as she did at the comeli- brother—to recruit, knowing the benefit ing the civil war.
leave and proceeded to interrogate the planation. Skobeleff disavowed any under tho leadership of Dr. Crevaux, i*
ness and grace of his appearance.
fresh air and outdoor exercise does both
usher, to whom he was well-known, for desire to make trouble, or any authority one of the most melancholy sacrifices to
That was how it bep;an, the summer to the brain and body.
Kleptomania in a Horse.
he himself had been minister of the in- to speak as ho did, and tho czar re- science. Acoording to the latest news,
idyll that was destined to have suoh an
A month goes by, and one afternoon
The first instance on reoord of posiproved him with signal mildness, and which the council of the Argentine Reabrupt ending. Both young, both im- Mr, Nelson concludes an all-important tive equine kleptomania is recorded in terior,
sent
him to Turkostan for a time. He public in Tappa received from Tavija,
"
You
have,"
naid
he,
"just
handed
pulsive, what wonder that the more conversation by saying:
a late number of the London Figaro.
tbo whole company of ninsteeu men
to the minister a note, folded up,whioh was thirty-nine years old.
these two saw of eaoh other the stronger
"I hope, Mr. Hanghton, that now you It rnnsthusly:
wero
butchered by indians of the Tobas
had
a
most
extraordinary
effect
upon
grew the charm that drew them together are to be my son-in-law, you will let
"Auent "The Blues," I have heard a
tribe. The expedition had not long beMrs. Shears looked on unsuspiciously; bygones bo bygones, and boar me no charming story illustrative of the, won- him. how, it was u plain sheet of
Upon the railwav3 of tho United fore left Rio de Janeiro, whcro they
it pleased her genial heart to see "the malice for the past. I thought I was derful intelligence of some horsos. One' paper, with nothing written upon it,
Kingdom during 1881, forty-two per. wero received with the warmest symchildren," as she called them, enjoying aating for tho best. My daughter was evening the oiliner on guard hearing a' What did it mean ?"
" S i r / ' replied the usher, "here is tho sons woro killed and 1,1(51 injured by pathy by the emperor of Brazil. A disthemselves; and BO tho summer hours my all, and I. considered you not a noise in the stables, ooncluded that a
explanation,
which I must bog you to accidents to trains, rolling stocks, per- patch from them stated that they had
Hew all too swiftiy by. At length oaine desirable matoh for her, I trust you horse must have got loose. He therea day whon, all through ai. aociden in will pardon mo for my frankness when I fore, went with a corporal of the guard, keep secret, for I do not wish to com- manent way, etc., as compared with come across the ruins of au old Incawhich, by the falling of a tree, Steven assure you how proudly and gladly I and, looking through a keyhole, saw an promise myself. My master is very illty-one and 1,023 respectively in 18S0. town, a few kilometers from Urax.il.
Haughton nearly lost his life, the thin now resign her to you. When I inti- old troop-horse lifting up the lid of the liable to lose his temper. As he him- Of those killed twenty-thiee were Soon after they wore arr-sted by an
veil which the saucy boy-god had been mated to you that there was another corn bin and munching away at the self is aware of his weakness, he has pats ugers and nineteen servants of the over-zealous Argentine official in ibe
rearing, called friendship, fell aside, suitor iu the caso I did not deceive you oats. The officer rattled the door by ordered me, ouch time, that his voice is companies, and of thnsw injured 993 vilapo of Hnmahuaca; but after making
an iuquiry he released them and perand his true face beoame disclosed, and in the word—only in the letter—for mistake. The old charger instantly raised sufficiently to be audible in tho were passengers and 168 uervauts.
mitted them to go forwmd along their
with a sense almost of fear, Daisy awoke, there was one, rich, and with fine pros- cooked his ears, stole back to his stall, anteroom, without delay to place a
Tho resident population of Great intended ronte. It is possible that the
as from a dream, to see whither sho had pects, who for some time had looked artfully slipped his head baok into his sheet of paper in an envelope, and lake
been drifting.
upon Daisy with the same feelings as halter, and awaited events as if nothing it to him. That reminds him that bis Britain in tho middle of 1882 is esti- news of their arrest may have reached
"Can it really be that I care for him yourself; though the truth was, and I had happened. Seeing this, the officer temper is getting tho better of him, mated by the registrar general at 35,- the native tribe and aroused a suspi—this young farmer whom a few months knew it, she regarded him with utter and corporal, pretending to be deceived, and h e a t onco calms himself. Just 280,299 persons; that of England and cion as to their purposes. Tooy ha]
after looking round the stables, went now I heard his voice rising, undim- Wales at 2fJ.4lHi.820, of Scotland at 3,- j 1ST ascended the Pileomavo, onlv a
ago I did not know?"
indifference."
few days later, when the Toboa fell upon
Thus she questioned her heart, and
Steven took the old gentleman's prof- out again. So soon, however, as the mediutely cariied out my instructions." 786,400, and of Ireland at B.088,079,
horse heard the lock turned upon them,
tliinu aud (slaughtered every member of
its answer came quioklv:
fered hand.
slipped his halter and attacked the
The assessment roll ol' the State of the exposition.
"Ah yes, I d o l Idol"
"I can certainly condone the past," he
A Louisiana mau ha* established a Louisiana shows that real estate is
And Steven, lying in his room with he answered, "iu view of the joyous cord-bin again. After this the crafty
farm to raise ulligatois for their hides assessed to the amount of $l;'.o 701,001
his broken aim in a sling, folt happiet future which you have opened before old warrior was firmly seour^d."
India has about '20,('0<),000 acres
and tallow.
and personal property at $50,708,000.
under wheat.
ToOlm-ow.

1B it not. strillign, To-morrow,

A LONG PARTING-.
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